Directions to transfer stock electronically

You may donate appreciated securities to any program, project, endowment or fund in the CALS Foundations in support of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at NC State University.

Directions to transfer stock electronically to The North Carolina Agricultural Foundation, Inc.*

LEGAL NAME: The North Carolina Agricultural Foundation, Inc.
BROKERAGE FIRM: Wells Fargo & Company
CLEARED THROUGH: First Clearing, LLC
LOCATION: Winston-Salem, North Carolina
ACCOUNT NO.: 6949-4748
DTC NO.: 0141

Please ask your broker to note on the transfer that the shares are coming from you, so we may promptly credit you with the gift.

If you are making a stock transfer, call or email De Teague (919-513-2950 or de_teague@ncsu.edu) or Chris Wessel (919-515-7678 or cwessel@ncsu.edu) to let us know:

· Number of shares being transferred
· Name of securities being transferred
· Brokerage firm making the transfer
· How you want the proceeds used (which endowment or account should receive the funds)

If there are any questions, you or your financial advisor may contact Chris or De at any time.

Thank you very much for your support of the North Carolina Agricultural Foundation. Our Tax ID is 56-6049304.

* Entities whose fundraising programs operate under the auspices of the NC Agricultural Foundation:
  Agricultural Institute Advisory Council
  CALS Alumni and Friends Society
  Center for Environmental Farming Systems
  JC Raulston Arboretum at NC State University
  North Carolina Agricultural and Life Sciences Research Foundation
  North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service Foundation
  North Carolina Dairy Foundation and Dairy Youth Foundation
  North Carolina Extension and Community Association Foundation
  North Carolina FFA Foundation
  North Carolina 4-H Development Fund
  North Carolina Family and Consumer Sciences Foundation
Directions for transferring stock to the North Carolina Tobacco Foundation, Inc. on the following page. Many tobacco-related endowments or funds are held in the NC Tobacco Foundation, including the newly created Collins Agronomist Endowment.

Directions to transfer stock electronically to The North Carolina Tobacco Foundation, Inc.

LEGAL NAME: North Carolina Tobacco Foundation, Inc.
BROKERAGE FIRM: Wells Fargo & Company
CLEARED THROUGH: First Clearing, LLC
LOCATION: Winston-Salem, North Carolina
ACCOUNT NO.: 3770-6393
DTC NO.: 0141

If you are making a stock transfer, call or email De Teague (919-513-2950 or de_teague@ncsu.edu) or Chris Wessel (919-515-7678 or cwessel@ncsu.edu) to let us know:

- Number of shares being transferred
- Name of securities being transferred
- Brokerage firm making the transfer
- How you want the proceeds used (which endowment or account should receive the funds)

If there are any questions, you or your financial advisor may contact Chris or De at any time.

Thank you very much for your support of the North Carolina Tobacco Foundation. Our Tax ID is 59-1715828.